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Indian Lore On UC Mall
Kahratohen , above left, and Rarihokwats, members of the American Indian
organizatio n White Roots of Peace, addressed a group of USF students attending
an open forum yesterday. At right, this
Indians' tepee displaying handicraft on
the UC mall will be open to students until
rioon today.

Boar d Delay s Stud y
Of·Oracle Depa rture
BY SANDHA WRIGHT

Assistant News Editor
Student
of
Board
The
Publications yesterday postponed studying ways to move the
Oracle off campus until an open
hearing is held and leg a l
"questions of conflict of interest"
are r esea rched.
"Ca n sta le em ployes, which we
are, participate in establishing a
private corporation on state time
and in state buildings," committee member Dr. John Hatcher
asked the group. " This is certainly a question we have to have
an answer to. "
USF PRES . Cecil Mackey last
week asked the group to determine the feasibility of moving th e
Oracle off campus a nd devi se a
plan to do thi s.
But the board members voted
to postpone work on th e issues
uni.ii a lega l opinion could be
th e
concerning
obtained
possibility of a conflict of inte rest
relating to establishing a private
corporation. Members sa id th a t
because I.h e Oracle would
probably be operated by a non profit corporation off campu s,
forming such an organization
could c reate conflict. of inte res t.
Ed
member
Comrn ilt. ec
Sc hlcssinger sa id he felt the
group also needed lo solicit input
from Univ e r s ity community
re s id ents concerning whet.her
I.h ey wanted the Ora c le off
c;impus .
"WE NEEB lo hold an open
hear ing where mc mlicrs of the

genera l community could come
in and express their ideas,"
Schlessinger said.
But Don Baldwin, board
member, said he felt this
probably would not alt.er
Mackey 's decision to move the
paper.
"If we conducted a s urvey that
indicated 99 per cent of the people
didn 't want to move it off campus, I don't think it would change
his mind ," Baldwin said. ·
THE HEARING is scheduled
for 2 p .m. Jan. 9.
Oracle Editor Laurel T .
Beeman told the group she felt
Continued on Pa gp :i

Future Undecided;
Cen ter Nee ds Docs
HY CllHISTINE STEVENS
Oracle Staff Writer
The USF Health Planning
Board will use data from its
st ud e nt opinion poll in it s
recomm e nd a tion concerning
administrative Student Health
Ce nter restructuring plans ,
acco rding to Bill Lipp , chairman
of the Board.
Rev am ping plans may include
moving the Hea lth Center off
ca mpus and possibl y contracting
. campus health services to a
private corporation, Lipp said.
LIPP SAID he hopes to get the
results of the survey and the
Board's recommendatio ns for
restructuring the service to Dr.
Joe Howell , vice president for
Student Affairs, by the end of
next week.
Board's
the
sa id
Lipp
presentation will include the
Board 's philosophy of physical
a nd m en tal health , the campus
atmosphere 's effect on student
health , what the administration
is and could be doing to foste r a

"We're a doctor-and-aha If short right now and
having trouble attracting
doctors. This is because of
low pay and the ambiguity
regarding the longevity of
the position."
-Larry Stevens

healthy atmosphere, and an
evaluation of present campus
health facilities .
Lipp urges students to complete the opinion poll forms in
Tuesday's Oracle and return
them to the Health Center in the
UC or to the Oracle office in LAN
469.
HE SAID he hopes the health

service will stay within the
university system because
contracting it to a private corporation would cause "all policy

II Boar d Considers Healt h Data II
BY N EIL 11/\HTBAIU;tm

Spei:ial to t he Orad1·

The uncertain sta tu s of the onca mpus Student Health Service
has made it difficult t.o keep the
se rvic e s taffed, Dr. Larry
Stevens , direct.or of I.h e Student.
llealt.h Service, sa id recentl y.
"We '. r c a doclor -and ·a -half
short right now and having
lrouhl e attracting doctors ,' ·
Stev ens said. ''Thi s is because of
low pay and lh c ambiguity
regarding th e long<'vily of I.he
posi tion ."
lll l HIN( ; <HHS. 2 and :1 last
yea r 1he administ.ra l ion cons id1·red l!loving Uw Health

from its present location
in the Univ ersity Center to the
Unive rsity Com munity Hospital.
Bul I.he administration decided lo
keep th e service on campus, a t
l1•as t temporarily. Stevens sa id.
"Tlw administrators are in I.he
process of re -exa mining their
options." he said.
SI evens sa ict if 1he service is
moved off ca mpu s. he expects lhe
Ilea II h Service organizal ion lo be
changed.
"IT ('OllLD be a whole new
organization ," he said. "Or
more likely , some sort. of pe r the present
(of
m ul a tion
org;rnization) .' '
si~rvice

Stevens said he expected the
administration lo reach some
sort of decision by the end of this
quarter .
''They're supposed to finally
give us some idea of what we 'r e
go ing to be doing in the next. three
lo five years." he said.
110\VEVEH. Stevens said he
assumes the service will remain
on campus until the end of Qtr. 3.
" I have not been told of a
specific time limit. but tha t's m y
unde rstanding." Stevens said. " I
don 't run the University . I don't
run the Health Service from that
sta ndpoint.. My job is to make
Contin111'tl on Pa gt' :l

and decision-making to be taken
away from the University. "
Lipp said a private corporation
would, have a profit motive and
not be concerned with "wholistic
including
policy "
health
students' emotional needs in
relation to the University community .
Howell said he is "not thinking
the service might be contracted
to a private corporation, but it is
a possibility." He said he is
waiting for input from the
Board's survey.to make decisions
about revamping the service.
LIPP SAID he is convinced that
Howell is "i nvolving · caring
energy" in plans for the center.
Lipp said he feels the Health
Center should be moved from its
present location in the UC
because it is too small to efficiently perform its function . He
described the frequent appearance of the waiting room as
"wall to wall protoplasm ."
Students may have to pay
additional fees for healt.h services , possibly in the form of a
student health insurance , if the
Health Center's share of the $190
tuition. which is now $7.80 per
student. is not increased , Lipp
said. He emphasized that the
administration has reached no
final decision.
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Sen ate Passes Bill To OK Saxb e
WASHINGTON (UPI) · - The
Senate _approved 75 to 16
yesterday legislation to override
a constitutional prov1s1on
preventing Sen. William B. Saxbe
from being confirmed as attorney
general.
The bill passed despite a
warning fr.om Assistant Senate
Democratic Leader -Robert C.
Byrd that the constitutional
obstacle was "complete, final,
-absolute and beyond remedy by
legislation." President Nixon has
not formally nominated Saxbe, a
maverick Republican, pending
passage of the bill - to allow
Saxbe to serve at the old $35,000
- a $7 ,500 cut from the pay he
receives as a senator which still
must clear the House.

Medicare Hike
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Senate voted yesterday_ to
br.oaden Medicare -coverage to
pay most of the cost of

prescription drugs for 16 common
diseases of the elderly .
The proposal was attached by a
77-11 vote to a bill to increase
Social Security benefits by 7 per
cent upon enactment and by an
additional 4 per cent in June,
l.974 . Medicare government
health insurance for the elderly
now pays about 42 per per cent of
the medical costs of 20 million
persons over 65.

Campaign Money
WASHINGTON <UPI) - House
leaders decided yesterday to
compromise with the Senate and
accE:}Jt some kind of plan to
finance presidential elections
with tax tJ10ney, one of the most
far-reaching campaign reforms
- to be considered by Congress .
But Speaker Carl Albert and
other House leaders planned to
confer with Senate Democratic
Leader Mike Mansfield today to
ask the Senate to back down on a

~ -- - ·- --------

!

~or Id:;;~;s
companion plan to also finance
congressional elections from
public money .
The intention, sources in the
leadership said, was to attach the
resulting compromise to a bill
raising the ceiling on the public
debt, which must be passed by
midnight tomorrow if the
government is to pay its bills.

Lead Decrease
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The
Environmental Protection
Agency ordered the oil industry
yesterday to begin reducing the
amount of lead in gasoline to
protect both the public health and
the new antipollution devices
soon to be installed on cars. .
The agency said the reductions

would a mount to 60 to 65 per cent
over present lea d levels when the
phase reduction is complete by
the beginning of 1979.

Human X-ray
LOS ANGELES <UPI> - A
scientist who sued the government for $1 million claiming he
was turned into "a human X-ray
machine" by radiation contamination is undergoing clinical
tests, but does not pose a cianger
to anyone else, his attorney said .
a
Bramer ,
E.
Saul
metallurgist, filed suit Tuesday
in U.S. District Court in connection with an accident on July
21, 1971, at the Atomic Energy
Commission's laboratory at Los

Ala mos , N. M., the -birthplace of
the atom bomb.

1 Million Acres
WASHINGTON <U PI>
President Nixon asked Congress
yesterday to turn more than one
million acres of federally owned
desert, wildlife and coastal areas
into specially protected national
wilderness preserves .
sites
Nixon proposed 12
stretching west from Arkansas to
California for inclusion in the
National Wilderness Preservation System, created in 1964 to
keep unspoiled areas in their
natural condition inddintely.
Congress has already designated
more than 11 million acres for
· protection under the law.

Fuel Short age Plann ed,
Shev in Tells Gas Corp.
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)
Attorney General Robert L.
Shevin told an oil company attorney yesterday' that he has no
personal knowledge of any oil
producers conspiring to rig the
fuel shortage.
But Shevin said he is sure his
staff can prove in court that the
current crisis was contdved by
major oil firms in an effort to
boost profits, drive small independent dealers out of business
and prod government agencies
into approving environmentally
questionable projects such as oildrilling in the Gulf of Mexico.
Attorney -William Simon of
Washington, D.C., representing_
Exxon Corp., ca!led Shevin into
the small U.S. Magistrate' office
for a deposition in Shevin's antitrust suit against 17 major ·on
_companies, inc~uding Exxon-.

Daycare License

1florida

news
briefs

Allstate Hike
TALLAHASSEE (UPI)
Allstate Insurance Companies
increased automobile liability
insurance costs an average 15 per
cent statewide yesterday , but a
company official said the hike is
not an indication that the no-fault
'
insurance system is failing .
"It is never a ple_a sant task to
increase rates," said Dwight
Livingstone, the associate vice
president of Allstate's Florida
office. "However, the company
has not made an underwriting
profit on private-passenger
automobile insurance in Florida
-for several years , and -our underwriting losses for the first
nine months of 1973 are $14.9
million ."

TALLAHASSEE (UPI)
Overriding Republican opWoman Sought
position , the House Health and
MIAMI (UPI) -Mary Axelson
Rehabilitative Services _Com:
Cropper was being sought by
mittee recommended that the
police yesterday for -' questioning
state adopt a licensing system to
about the hospital room beating
regulate daycare centers as part
death of her 82-year-old mother,
of a statewide · growth policy on
playwright-artist Mary Mchealth and social services.
Dougal Axelson.
Tpe Committee last year ap- ·
Dade County Sheriff's detecproved a - controversial bill
tives said the 44-year-old Cropesteblishirig state licensing of
per, Who sings in New York night
daycare centers, but the measur~ clubs under the name "Sandy
died in the 1973 legislature.
Stevens," was seen running from
"If you wanted to open an
her mother's hospital room just
- unlicensed daycare center, you
minutes before Axelson was
would have to move to Florida,
found bleeding profusely from
because there's no other place in
facial injuries.
the country where they have
A Sheriff's spokesman said a
unlicensed daycare centers,"
warrant 1s t:>emg sought for
said Chairman Richard Hodes,
Cropper's arrest, but none had
D-Tampa .
been filed by mid-day yesterday.
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Remove Devices
House Transportation Committee
recommended yesterday that
pollution control devices on cars
be disconnected to save gasoline,
and its Chairman said the
legislature should not meet
earlier than Jan . 7 to deal with
the energy crisis .
Rep. Vernon Holloway, D-Miami, said after conferring with
Washington sources, he informed
Speaker Terrell Sessums that it
-will be at least 30 · days before
federal guidelines to save fuel
supplies are issued .

Adams Speaks
ATLANTIC BEACH (UPI)
Lieutenant Governor Tom
Adams came from virtual obscurity yesterday to blast "that
short-sighted , long-winded
minority that makes its living
talking about the ecology" for
every
against
st;mding
reasonable solution to the fuel
shortage, including drilling for·on
off the Florida coast.

weather
Fair today and tomorrow
with highs in the mid 70s
and lows in the upper 40s._

Slide lecture

ALPINE TREKING AND
MOUNTAINEERING-A NATURAL YOGA
Dolf Waldmeier
Thurs. - Nov. 29
7-9 p.m. U.C. 201
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Mas ters In Adm inist ratio n
Awa its Reg ents App rova l

Oracle Photo by Robin Clark

Board Of Student Publication s

••• prepares rec6mmenda tions for Mackey to push
Oracle off campus.

H·e alth Cen ter- Continued from Page I

sure that there are doctors and
nurses and that people get
treated."
Stevens said that the decision is
being considered at higher administration levels than his office, and that he is seldom consulted.
"The administrators had a
meeting with us (Health Service
staff) the other day and they
asked us, "How many doctors
will it take to run this kind of
service or that kind of service?"
he said. "But I haven't been
apprised of which way they're
leaning ."
STEVENS SAID that ttie
problem for administrators is to
decide what type of health service they feel is needed. He said
he prefers keeping the service on
campus.
"Of course there are benefits in ·
moving, too ," he said. "I think

the administrators felt it would
upgrade the quality of care.
Second, they felt that <the Health
Service's) being identified with
the hospital would attract
physicians who would be interested in working there for a
long time. And of course there
are the obvious physical and
mechanical assets of the
hospital."
Stevens said the most important question to be answered
is whether better health care will
accompany the greater cost of a
hospital-asso ciated health
center. He said the move contemplated last year would have
cost the University almost
$250,000 a year more than last
year's Health Service budget.
"There was no question in my
mind that the extra $250,000
would not have bought (the
university) an extra $250,000
worth of service," Stevens said.

BOR Comm ittee Sugge sts
Quick Degre e Progra m
A proposal calling for all
baccalaureate programs in the
State University System to allow
students to complete at least 25
per cent of the degree work in
"acceleration mechanisms" has
been recommended for Board of
Regents <BORJ approval by a
BOR committee.
" The plan provides alternate
ways a student can get a degree
faster ," Dr. Allan Tucker, vice
chancellor for Academic Affairs
said. " The last legislature passed
a bill that said we had to have a
three-year degree. What this says
is we will offer various alternatives to students."
THE ACCELERATION mechanisms proposed in the
recommendation are advanced
placement. special credit by
t•xamination programs and dual
college-university
community
t>nroll nH•nt procedures. The
prnµo sal also call s for each
unin•rsity to submit a proposal
lwfon· Sept . t rn11cerning efforts
ainwd at s hortt•ni11g time
n •quin•d in classes.
Turkt•r noted the students m<1 y
lw ahlt• to t>arn a d<'gree in less
than thn•t> yt•ars by using the
mt'lhods Sll!o(!o(estPd .
proposed
TllE l'HO(;H .\:'11
wns dt•\·t'lopl'<:I from suggestions
hy :1 Sl'l\'\'ial task forl'C' studying

shortened degrees, Tucker said.
He said university academic vice
presidents and the Council of
Presidents have endorsed it.

BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Assistant News Editor
A Board of Regents CBORJ
committee has recommended the
BOR approve plans to establish a
master's program in Administration and Supervision at
USF, and a spo~esman said
yesterday he thinks the Regents
will endorse the proposal .
r~commend
I
' 'When
something, it usually gets
passed," Dr. Allan Tucker, State
University System vice chancellor for Academic Affairs, said.
"This program is especially
designed for persons already
teaching."
USF DIRECTOR of Graduate
Studies John Briggs said the
i:ecommendatio n was "good
news."
"It is design~d mainly to help
people that have been in the
profession some time to get
training," Briggs said. "Apparently there is a bad need for
it."
The program will begin in
January if the proposal is
adopted. It will be housed in the
College of Education.
"WE ARE well prepared to
handle it," Briggs said.
Briggs said USF today will

send the BOR a proposal for a
PhD in Medical Science. The
.University has already received
planning approval for the
program which would · bring the
total number of doctoral degrees
offered to seven.

Briggs said USF personnel had·
worked swiftly to develop plans
·
tor the program .
" We hope it gets similar
prompt treatment from them .
J BOR> so we can start it next
fall , .., Briggs said.

Orac le
Continued from Page I

the delay before beginning to
plan for an off-campus move may
be detrimental.
"I'd hate to see planning
pushed back into a really tight
time-frame bec.a use we waited ,"
Beeman said.
BEEMAN ALSO told the board
she had reconsidered the issue of
Campus Digest, a page provided
without charge to the administration once a week . · She
said she thought it should either
undergo a change in content or be
removed .
."I took on Campus Digest when
it was proposed because I was
willing to see what they had to do.
I think it would probably be
better left out," Beeman said. "I
would recommend the board look
at it. "

Tropic al
The Christmas Fish Is Coming!
Take care of the fish hobbiest
on your list with a gift certificate
or a complete aquarium set-up.
Specials for this week:
20o/o off on all aqu~riums.
Angels 5 for $1.00
good thru 12/6fl3

7038 W. Hillsborough Ave.
Peacock Alley Shopping Center

"Cheers, stamping, clapping from a good ~udience demanded more t han a dozen final curtains for this
stupendously impressive company of dancers."
HOWARD PALMER - THE SUN .. MELBOURNE

"The present Limon company
is one of th e stron gest in term s
of energy and sh eer ex uberance."

THe JOSe Limo n DAnc e COITI PAnv
December 6, 7, 8, 8: 30 University Theatre
admissions 3.00 USF fulltime students $1.50

tickets on sale Nov. 19

3 Different Dance Concerts
Theater Box Office 1: 15 to 4: 30 weekda s
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Traffic
Courtesy
Needed

With rising gasoline prices
and shortages of fuel, more
members of the University
community appear to be riding
bicycles to school and work.
This increase in nonpolluting
transportation is encouraging,
but we hope the drivers and
cyclists will be more con-

siderate of each other.
In addition to following the
rules of the road, riders should

'Editorial
make sure they are clearly
visible, especially if they ride
after dark. Drivers should be

patient when they have to pass
and be careful not to run the
rider off the road.
Courtesy for the other person
will prevent more unfortunate
accidents like the one on
campus Tuesday in which two
bicycle-riding coeds were injured.

USF Landscaping
Wastes Tax Money
Editor:
Admit tl'rlly I am a commuting
studl'nt \\'hti is normally apatlwtic lo
llniversity affairs. but I am finally
incensed enough to qut'st ion sonw oft.he ·
money-spending
policies
here.
Spt'eilkally I am teed off by the
replan'nwnt of tlw lwdges and other
shrubbery at various places on campus
!t'.g. betwt'en the education and
business buildings and in front of the
administration building l.

(letters]
have been seen around campus painting what seem to be absolutely unm'ccssary lines on the sidewalks and
roads.
Are there any purposes served by
these new additions that the old lines
wcrcn 't proper for? Take note some
day of how many students actually
cross at these places. Is painting the
space between two white lines going·to
change pedestrian habits? Does adding
three parallel lines to sidewalks in any
way influence where people decide to
walk or ride their bikes?

Landscaping is not cheap and many
hours arc spent in the process. Other
than the at'sthetic value <and I saw
nothing wrong with the way things were
set up before) arc there any cnvi ronm en tal reasons for these
changes'?
I t\LSO cannot see the reasoning for
the green lines and crosswalks being
painted . Crews of at least three men

ALL LIES l_N JEST, TILL A MAN HEARS WHAT HE
WANTS TO HEAR AND DISREGARDS THE REST.
- PAUi:. SIMON "THE BOXER"

I am not faulting the actual workers
who implement these changes. I am
wondering who is responsible for what
is going on and if this person (or these
people l can justify these expenses. I
read about how much money is spent on
fixing a roof only to find it cannot be
properly repaired without outside help .
I read about how the textbook center is
improperly constructed. Am I ma.k ing
too much of " little things" or am I
justified in complaining about what
appears to be mismanagement of my
tuition and-or taxes? Money is too hard
to come by for me to wave it goodbye on
wasteful projects.
Sally Craley
2DUS

This public document wa~.
promulgated at an annual cost of
$1-18,li!lli.45 or !le per copy. to
disseminate news to the students,
staff and faculty of the University
of South Florida. <Fifty-nine per
cent of the per issue cost is offset
bv advertisin1.1 revenue.)

(letters policy)
The Oracle .welcomes letters
to the editor on all topics. All
letters must be signed and
include tlie writer's student
classification and telephone
number.
Letters should be typewritten
triple · spaced.
The editor
reserves the right to edit or
shorten letters.
Letters
received by noon wm · be considered for publication the
following day.
Mail boxes are located in the
UC and Library for letters to
the Editor~
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Escort Protection Service
On Trial Sta rting Otr. 2
An escor l prolec lion ser vice l'or
US F s tud ents is sch edul ed lo
beg in nex t qua rter on a tri a l
b a~; i s, acco rdin g lo Ke rr y Ke nnedy , SG coo rdina tor of Wom en 's
Affa irs.
Ke nnedy, who represents SG on
th e escort committ ee, sa id the
ser vice's m a in pu r pose will be to
prevent or de ter nons tudents
fr om comin g on campus and
acc osting s tudents.
Th e servi ce, first schedul ed to
begin ea rli er this quarter , wa:;
de la yed for further assessment of
the s ituation in orde r tha t the

se r v ice be be lt. e r o r g ani zed.
acc ordin g lo George Or ras , l~a p
Cad re r epresenta ti ve.
The ser vice will pro vid e esco rt
protection to bo th m a le a nd
fe m a le s tudents Sunday thro ug h
Friday , B p .m . to I a. m.
Ke nnedy said the only conce rn
ri g ht now is getting th e $100
needed for the phone in t.he escort
se r vice office.
In a poll taken las t quarter by
the n.ap Cadre , !JO per cent of th e
s tudents who res ponde d favor ed
the imple menta tion of such a
se rvice, Ke nnedy sa id .

YILLAGE PRESCRIPTION CENTER
. ~PHONE 988-3896 l 0938
~
TEMPLE TERRACE, FLA.

N. 56th ST.
33617

... the alternai.ive pharmacy
no lines
no hassle
personal service
and student, staff, ancl faculty discount on Hx's

HOLIDAY FASHIONS SPOTLIGHT
THE PANTSUIT.
GREAT FASHION WEARABLES IN
ACRYLIC KNITS,POLYESTER
TWEEDS, CHECKS, AND SOLIDS .
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East ern Not Told
Of Bid Elim inati on
BY SANDRA WRIGHT
Assistant News Editor

Glen Consagra , Eastern Food
Service manager at USF, said
yesterday he has not been
notified that his firm has been
eliminated from those being
considered to service campus
snack bars and cafeterias.
Ray King , director of Housing
and Food Services , said Tuesday
Eastern 's bid had been rejected .
He said a technical error in the
bid was · one reason for the
rejection as well as a University
desire to have another firm take
over.
"IT CAME as news to me,"Consagra said. "I wasn't aware
we weren 't going to be con-

sidered. If we had known that it
could have saved our company a
lot of money. "
Consagra sa id he is not sure if
th e bid had bee n prepared
properly.
" I didn't see it, " he said. " They
worked up the bid from our hom e
office in Connecticut, so I guess
there could have been something
technically wrong with it. "
adSAID
CONSAGRA
ministrators had not expressed
dissa tisfaetion with Eastern 's
service to him . He said he did not
know what caused the rejection .
" Much of what I know I read in
the Oracle," Consagra said. " We
don't communicate back and
forth that often . I haven't talked

to (Vice Pres . for Student Affa irs) .Joe Howell since I was
notifi ed our contract was b<;! ing
canceled."
Howell could not be reached for
co mm ent.
Four com pa nies , Morrisons,
In c., Professional Food Service
Management Inc., Saga, a nd
Servomation Food Service Corp.
are being considered for the
$25,000 contract. King said a
decision on which firm is chosen
will be announced Wednesday.
" IF THE University wants our
company out we will withdraw
gracefully and will try to serve
the best we can in the time
remaining , "Consagra said .
The new contract recipient will
begin service Qtr . 2.

Robo t E. G.· Cecil Walk s
At Engin eering Festiv al
Edgar G. Cecil, a walking,
talking, six-foot robot, will be one
of many attractions at the Second
Annual Engineering and Industrial Open House to be held
here Feb. 22 and 23.
The College of Engineering is
hosting the event. It hopes to
bring the public, the college and
industries together, according to
Open House co-chairman Ralph
Bosek, 6EGR.
THE MECHANICAL man,
built by Gary Bennett, 4EGR;
was named after Edgar Kopp,
dean of the College of
Engineering, and Pres. Cecil
Mackey. His middle initial is .

based on the first name of his
creator.
Bosek said that 100 Bay Area
companies and 75 national
companies have been invited to
exhibit or send a representative
to the fair. "Last year for our
first open house, 33 Bay Area
companies participated," Bosek
said.
The companies have also been
asked to donate, at their option,
$25 or $50 to be used for
engineering scholarships.
"OUR ATTENDANCE last
year was in the neighborhood of
10,000. We are hoping for 15,000
people to attend this year ," he

No Reply Receiv ed
On· Davis Propos al
A SG proposal, submitted more
than two weeks ago, to open all
campus committee meetings has
received no response from administrators, SG Pres. Bill Davis
said yesterday.
·Davis said he sent the proposal
to USF Pres . Cecil Mackey but
has not heard from him .
"IT SEEMS to me it's a value
judgment that has to be made,"
Davis said. "lt shouldn't take
that long to decide to conduct
public busines·s in public." ·
Mackey could not be reached
for comment.

Although the proposal requires
all committees to open meetings,
it allows any session where
are
matters
''personal''
discussed to be closed. Closed
sessions would .require an
agreement of two-thirds of the
committee.
DA VIS SAID he feels Mackey
has had time to act on the
proposal.
"Maybe he hopes if he doesn't
decide the recommendation will
go away," Davis said.

SKI ASPEN

...~~· $317.00
Includes:
Round trip air fare from Tampa to Denver
Transportation from Denver to Aspen
Lifts
For more complete details contact:
American Overseas Travel Corp.
University Of South Florida
Adm. 102
. Ph. 974-2695
Your On Campus Travel Agency
Hotel accomodations based on 2 persons in a
room

noted . He added that 1,800 high
school and junior high school
students from Pinellas, Polk and
Hillsborough counties attended
last year.
A $190 first prize, will be
awarded to the winner of a
science fair for high school
students.
"The chemical engineering
majors will put on a magic show
that utilizes scientific properties
and special effects," Bosek said.
"WE ARE working on a
massive campaign for the Open
House that will advertise on all
local available mass media,"
Bosek said.
Anyone wishing further information can contact Dolly
Gooding at 974-2581, ext. 224.

t

We also make xerox copies
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TWO LOCATIONS TO SERVE YOU BEITER

insly'·prin ts
Tampa . Flo. 33609

879·"68"

5101 E. Bu.ch Blvd .
Tampa. Flo . 33617
985 -2083
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The Red Hot Profs. ~~

"AU~~NTED" (~

.

~

SMALL GLASS BUD OR SCHLITZ BEER
Reg. 30¢
Price 20¢ during performance
courtesy Eastern Food Service

DON'T MISS IT
"A truly amazing performance "
Memo Maker
"They're great" George Papoon

A new concept in living from the creators of Carrollwood, a
totally new type of condomini um , that doesn't even look like a
condominium ... rather, a large, conventional home. Raintree
combines the privacy and tax-saving advantages of home
ownership with the leisure-life maintenance-free ,advantages
of apartment living.
There's a 'bonus plan' at Raintree,choose from seven different
floor plans, including a 'bonus'. Finish your upstairs room
yourself, and save, or, have us complete it for you in any of
three other designs. Each Raintree home enjoys a private
entrance ... garage ... and patio. Each is filled with luxury and
convenience features.
There's recreation·galore,a big 15-acre lake. Jogging and
bicycle trails. Tennis, Billiards. A clubhouse. Swimming pool.
And more .
Precompletion, 1973 prices; lower, 1974 interest rates, while
construction costs continue to rise, the interest rate shows signs
of decreasing. And, since Raintree homes won't be completed
until early next year, if you buy now, you'll enjoy this year's
· ·
prices .. . next year's interest rate.
center open daily,
display
See Raintree today, pre-completion
lOAM to 6PM, A new concept in living is being built here.
Be part of it.

·.
~~~:Sth street ~
;:::~::~::~i::d~::
8131988-5121
Phone
Sunstate Builders.Inc.
New
Living by

~

1•ntree,.

ALL YOU EVER WANTED
TO KNOW ABOUT
,NOVEMBER
29th .. 30th

CD4 - FOUR CHANNEL
SOUND REPRODUCTION.

THURSDAY
11 - 8:30 P.M.
FACTORY ENGINEERS WILL
BE ON HAND TO ANSWER

FRIDAY
11 - 8:30 P.M.

ALL QUESTIONS
AT
SEMINAR - KENNEDY ADDRESS ONLY

Cha plin Port rays Vari ed
Cha racte rs In Rev ue'
1

llY \ l\T\:'\ \ll'l.EY
E11t1•rtai111111•11t Etlitor

Florida Cl'ntl'r for tlw :\rts will
l'Otll'lud(• this quarter's portion of
its sperial program . " Charles
Chaplin Hetrospecti\'('. · · with
thrl'l' ran' Chaplin short films.
" The Chaplin Hl•\·ue" will
"A Dog's Life."
featurl'
"Shoulcll•r Arms " and " The
Pilgrim " Friday. Saturday and
Sunday at 7 and !l ::lO p.m . in
ENA . Tickets are $1.50 and may
be purchased at the door 45
minutes beforr showtinw.
TllE TllHEE films in "The
Chaplin Hevue " werc made under
Chaplin's " l\1illion Pollar Contract" with First National Pictures in which he became his own
producer as well as director.
Chaplin composed musical
scores for the films in 1958.
Before the showings. there will be
a prologue in which Chaplin
shows the construction of his
studio and discusses the silent
film.
"A Dog's Life" features the
famous tramp character, out of a
job and hungry. He meets a stray
dog and later the girl of his
dreams, and prospects begin lo
look up for the forlorn character.

Charlie Chaplin
in a scene from "Shoulder Arms."

· "Coconuts;'' the first film made by the Marx Brothers, will be
screened Friday and Saturday at midnight as this week's presentation
.
by Head Theatre.
Made in 1929, "Coconuts" concerns Groucho as a phony land dealer
in Florida with Chico and Harpo as his assistants, sometimes .
. . "COCONUTS" WAS origin~y a Broadway play, the Marxs' second.
Their first, "I'll Say She Is," was never made into a film, but their
third Broadway hit, "Animal Crackers," became their third film .
"Coconuts" was also one of the first sound films made.
One of the wild sequences in the .fihn has Groucho giving directions
to Chico:
"Ok. I want to go down to that stream there," points out Groucho,
"Until you see a viaduct."
"WHY-A-DUCK?" asks Chico.
·- "I'm ok, how are you. I said I want you to go to the viaduct."
. .
Again asks Chico, "Why-a-duck?"
Groucho attempts to explain; "Say you were riding a horse down to
the stream and you wanted to ford over. It's too deep. You need a
viaduct."

The famous soft rock star,
Donovan, will star in the premier
showing of "The Pied Piper"
Friday, Saturday and Sunday at
8 p.m . and midnight , with a
matin'ee Sunday at 3 p.m . at
Beaux Arts Gallery .
Admission to the showing,
which · will also feature "Peace
Game"-Africa' s newest film on
animal life, is $1.25. Beaux Arts is
located at 7711 60th St. in Pinellas
Park.

.
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WHERE BE'ITER GIANT SANDWiaIES :
ARE MADE!
1
2324 E. Fletcher

JVoom 25c

~

Sun. thru Thur. 3 - 11
Fri. & Sat. 8 - 12

I
I

I

Pepsi with every $1.00 order with this ad.I I
Limit l per. customer
I

··---------------------·-·'
I. .

LU
By Popular· Demand, Worship is Noon.
Swadays

at the Episcopal Center on SO th Street
For Information, call
~~-4o~s _

11

_j

THE CHAPLIN REVUE
aselection of three previously
unavailable shorts

Donova n Stars
In New Film ·

"WELL, IF YOU got a horse, why do you need a Ford?" reasons
Chico. ·
"I'm sorry I brought it up."
Groucho tries to give more instructions to his Italian cohort and ends
·
by telling bim about a wire fence.
.
"Why-a-fence?" ponders Chico.
. · Along with "Coconuts," Head Theatre will be presenting the usual
·
short subjects. Admission is $1.

-

Chaplin's early satires. explores
smalltown America . its Puritan
accompanying
and
mores
h~· pocrisy. Chaplin portrays a
bogus minister who has managed

"SHOULDER Arms,"
IN
Chaplin portrays an awkward
army private in training camp
and later fighting overseas in
World War I. This hilarious film
was one of the first major Chaplin
classics and has been hailed as
the original of the whole genre of
service comedies.
"The Pilgrim ," one of

Marx Broth ers
Play Head ·T heatr e

I

(films)

to upset a few people al the time
of its release-the film was
banned in the whole state of
Pennsylvania .
Chaplin
"Charles
Retrospective" will continue in
January with such films as "A
King in New York," "The Gold
Lights,"
"City
Hush."
"Limelight" and "Monsieur
Verdoux ."

ADogs Life
written, directed and scored by Charles Chaplin

Nov. 30, ·Dec. 1, 2 7 & 9:30 p.m.
General Admission $1.50 U.S.F. Students $1.00

ENA.

DAN CE
CON CER T
Unive rsity Theat re 8:30 pm
Fri., Sat. Nov. 30 - Dec. 1
fulltim e-stud ents $1
others $2
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0

and Saturday at midnight in the ENA.
Edward G. Robinson stars in the role of the
smalltime hood who rises to become the Czar of
gangland in the classic film "Little Caesar"
Friday
HUMPHREY Bogart and Lauren Bacall will
star together in William Faulkner 's screenplay
"To Have and Have Not," also on Friday. This
film was the first time Bogie and Bacall were
together on the screen.
Admission is $1.

0

1

It\

Madness series is bringing back John Waters'
"Pink Flamingos" for an encore performance
Saturday at midnight in ENA .
STARRING female impersonator Divine, the
film concerns Divine 's battle with two people
who desire to steal her-his-its title as the
Filthiest Person in the World .
Divine wages the grossest battle and wins . As
a capper to prove her-his-its filthiness, Divine
actually endeavors to eat dog excrement on film.
Admission to the underground classic is $1.
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Edward G. Robinson
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Ross, Williams Exceptional In 'The Blues'
BY DAVID RUTMAN
Oracle Staff Writer

Diana Ross and the Supremes
are probably known worldwide
for their singing talents, even
though one story goes that Ed
Sullivan once forgot their names
and asked the audience to

AUSTIN CINEMA I l l. The Wo.y We Were-1 :30,
3:30, 5:35, 7:40 , 9:45.
2. Executive Action-2, 4, 6, 8,
10.
BRANDO N TWINS1. Salty-7: 10, 9.
2. Poseidon Adventure-7, 9.
BRITTON CINEMA III1. West World- 1:50, 3:50, 5:50,

7: 50, 9: 50.

2. Salty-1:20, 3:20, 5:20, 7:20,
9:20.
3. The Deadly Trackers-2 , 4, 6,
8, 10.
FLORIDA-closed because of
the fire at Wolf Brothers.
FLORILA ND CINEMA I l l. American Graffiti-1: 30,
3:25, 5:20, 7: 15, 9:10.
2. Th e Way We Were-1: 15,
3:20, 5:25, 7:30 , 9:35.
HILLSBORO I-Cops and
Robbers-1:30, 3, 4:50, 6:30, 8: 10,
9: 50.
HILLSBORO II-West World1:30, 3: 10, 4:50, 6:25, 8:10, 9:45.
HORIZON PARK 41. Charley Varrick-2, 4, 6: 15,
B: 30.
2. The Deadly Trackers-2, 4,
6: 15, 8:35.
3. Executive Action-2, 4, 6: 15,
8:45.
4. Salty-2, 4, 6:15, 8:15.
PALACE-Double Feature-

welcome "those three colored
girls ~ "

After seeing Diana Ross make
her acting debut in "Lady Sings
the Blues," it is doubtful that
anyone will forget her name for
quite some time .

The Hammer of God-2 : 30, 6,
9: 30 and Blood on Sa tan 's
Claws-4:15, 7:45.
TAMPA-The Black Six-1:40,
3:15, 4:50, 6:30, 8:05 , 1:35.
TODD-Double
FeatureDaughters of Anomoly plus a
surprise
second
featurecontinuous showings from 11: 45
a. m .
TRANS-LUX
(Town
a nd
Country l-The Stone Kill er-7, 9.
TWIN BAYS .t1. American Graffiti-5, 8: 15.
2. Pippi Longstocking- 6: 30,
8: 15.
3. Vanishing Point-6:15, 8:15.
4. Cry of the Wi ld-6, 8: 15.
ON CAM P US
UC FEATURE-Lady Sings
The Blues- Friday , Saturday a nd
Sunday- 7:30 , 10 in LAN 103.
FILM ABT SERIES-Charles
Cha plin
Retrosp ec tiv e- The
Cha plin Revue featuring A Dog's
Life , Shoulder Arms a nd The
Pilgrim-Friday, Saturday and
Sunday-7, 9:30 in ENA .
HEAD THEATRE-the Marx
Brothers in Coconuts plus
assorted shorts-Frida y and
Saturday-midnight in LAN 103.
MIDNIGHT MADNESS-Little
Caeser and To Have and Have
Not- Friday-midnight in ENA.
Pink Flamingos- Saturdaymidnight in ENA.

DIANA ROSS§ BILLIE ® HOLIDAY

DY

SINGS
THE
, BLUES
LAN 103

75# w/ID
Fri., Sat., Sun.

Nov. 30, Dec. 1, Dec. 2,
7:30-10:00

"LADY SINGS the Blues, " the
somewhat fictionalized account
of Billie Holliday's life story, will
be presented by the Student
Entertainment and Activities
Council as its final film offeri.ng
of the quarter Friday , Saturday
and Sunday at 7:30 and 10 p.m. in
LAN 103.
Diana Ross shows a great
acting ability in the film and for a
first film , it's a monumental
acting job. She acts and sings
"Lady Day 's" tunes with real
talent and that singing style all
her own .
Also starring with her is Billy
Dee Williams , the actor .who
played Gale Sayers in " Brian 's
Song. " Williams glides through
his performance as Billie
Holliday's boy friend whom she
met in her early days working in
a Harlem nightclub .
WILLIAMS IS one of the most
talented black actors around
today and has been given the title
of "the black Clark Gable."
Lady Day 's life , according to
the film. started off in a " house of
ill repute " as a cleaning girl ,
moved up to a prostitute after
being raped by an angry client,
then from smalltime nightclub
singer to a major vocalist.
The film also explores her
losing battle with drug addiction
a nd how it eventually killed her .
The film shows that a whit('
musician first started her on
drugs , but according to Billie
Hollida y 's book , " Lady Sings the
Blues ," it was one of her black
husbands who first gave her
drugs.

(review]
HER ADDICTION ruined her
working life as well because New
York State took away her cabaret

license, even though she was the
first popular singer to appear in
concert in Carnegie Hall.
Starring along with Ross and
Williams in the highly entertaining film are Richard
Pryor and Sid Melton.
Admission to "Lady Sings the
Blues" is 75 cents.

Back By Popular Demand
One Showing ONLY!

Saturday Dec. I Midnight
ENA "Midnight Madness" $1.00
NOTE: "To Have and Have Not" and
"Little Caesar" will be shown Fri. Nov.
30 (ONLY at midnight

Raggedy Ann's & Andy's
Children's Nursery
4704 East Busch Blvd.
Hot Meals, recreation
985-1340
Any age child
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Sen ate Bac ks Luc off Co mp lain t
The SG Senate in urg e nt
leg islation Tuesda y night went on
record supporting the formal
co mplaint aga inst Dr. Manny
Luco ff. s ta ti on manager for
WUSF -FM . to the Federal
Co mmunications Commision.
ffCCl .
The resolution noted tha t FCC
regul at ions require. that records
" shall be available for public
inspecti on al any tim e during
regul ~, r business hours ." It also
noted L.ucoff. in refusing to let
students see public records of
WUSF on one occas ion a nd
ma king access to these records
difficult on a nother. seems to
have cle a rly viol ated the
regulation.
SEN. SANDI Crosby , sponsor
of the resolution, urged Senate
support of the measure "since
we 've been fighting him so
regularly."
"The man 's working overtime
to make life difficult for people,"
Crosby charged.
In a second piece of urgent
legislation , the Senate recommended that the new Oracle
editor be chosen by the Board of
Student ·Publications instead of
Joe Howell, vice president for
Student Affairs.
BECAUSE THE Oracle staff
. registered an eight-to-eight tie
vote for candidates Valerie
Wickstrom and Paul Wilborn,
Howell will chose one of the two
as the 'next Oracle editor.
The proposal contends that in
view of Howell 's "biased role in
terms of .the Oracle and its
survival off campus," his
a
making
of
capability
professional and objective
evaluation is questionable.
Crosby, sponsor of the
resolution, said that Howell
"probably had some part in the ·
decision to grant the Oracle independence."
"HOWELL HAS said that if the
Oracle goes off campus it will
probably fold, therefore he'll
probably pick an editor who will
help it fold," Crosby said.

the current Yisita1 ion policil's of
tlw State l l nin• rsit~ · Sy ~;tem and
urges the BOH to let stuctents
decide tlwir oll"n Yisitat ion lwurs .
The Sta te Council 's recom ·
mcndation to th e BOH includes a
tll"o-hour L'Xtension of 1·isi(ation.
bot h morning :rnct night .

Sandi Crosby
The resolution states tha t the
Board of Student Publications is
a " more objective means of
choosing an editor for the Oracle
and is a mea ns to involve th e
whole University communi ty.''
The Board is composed of USF
faculty , students and area media
people.
IN OTHER action , the Sena te
passed a bill to reorganize the
Senate committee structure. Also
other
two
were
passed
resolutions concerning the
Oracle, a measure supporting
extended dormitory visitation
hours and a request that two
excessively absent Senators
resign .
The Committee Structure Bill
which passed with little debate,
will become effective January ,
The standing committees will
then be Rules and Calendar,
Resident Affairs, Student Affairs,
Academic Affairs , Community
Relations and Special Projects.
THIS MOVE would dissolve
some current committees and
create new ones, providing a
more equitable distribution of
work within the Senate, according to the bills' sponsors,
Sens. Lee Evey and Ron Cotterill.
The Senate also voted to support the State Council of Student
Body Presidents' efforts to revise

whether the idea would be endorsed by the committee. He said
. a similar group operated at USF
several years ago but was
disbanded after complaints.
"A student brought suit, so the
story goes," Kopp said. "He said
he wanted due process."
THE PROPOSAL would allow
a selected group to review an
appeal and decide whether the
appeal is a valid one.
Although Vice Pres. for AdKen
Affairs
ministrative
Thompson had previously announced the Security Advisory
Committee would meet behind
closed doors, Kopp said the group
will hold some open meetings.

BI.CYC LE
CENTE R

l'l'IJllchised Dealer

today's
world

1974.

UNIYERSITY '~

SALES and
REPAIRS
~E/dH

ccpted b~· acclamation .
In action concerning the
Urack . the Sl'nate p;issed ;1
reso luti on n itical or thl' Nol' . :'.O
<'d itorial. "S{; Voice Uni~· On e or
Ma ny." The reso lution held th a t
the edit orial 11";1 s "inaL'l't1r:1lt'.
unfounded. unsupportect :incl
tota lly irres pons ibl e. "
The Se na t P r c• a ff i rnwd it s
posi tion that SG is rcprc•senlative
of USF student s and th a't it l'X ·
peel ed th e Oracl C' to s top
" publi shing such irn'spons ibk
writin g under the au spices or
'Editori als · . "
"They ought to act like a rea l·
newspaper if they're goi ng to
print one." Crosby, the sponsor.
sa id. "They ought to resea rch
their editoria ls before they print
such trash .".
A resolution imm ediat ely

1220 E. Fletcher Ave.
()pc•n U:0011m • (t:OO pm
I'll( t".i E 'JTl-2271

dec ision to throw the paper off
campus and said the Oracle
shou ld cont inu e to receive
student Activity and Service Fee
funds.

KARATE

TllE HESOl.l"TIO:\ 11";1s :IL'·

Secur ity Comm ittee Plans
Talks On Ticke t Appea ls
The Security Advisory Committee will meet Dec. 4 to discuss
the idea of establishing a campus
"parking ticket appeals board,"
Committee Chairman Ed Kopp
said yesterday .
Kopp said the proposal was
sent to the committee by SG Vice
Pres. Mark Levine. It asks the
group to consider setting up a
group to hear complaints from
who
members
University
disagree with citations issued by
University Police.
"IT WOULD only be for nonmoving vilolations," Kopp said.
''He said he . wanted due
process."
Kopp would not speculate on

following expressed support for
the Oracll' in it s future offAft er
endeavor.
ram pu s
anwndnwnts. it furthe r resolved
that thl' SC opposed Mackl'y's

Tournam ent
Dec. lst.-Sat.

1 p.m. U.S.F. GYM
$1 donation

WHITE ROOTS
OF PEACE
North America n Indian
Commu nication
Group

ontemporary goods
for your home ~
~
& body
~
• beanbags
~
• india spreads
• beaded curtains
~
• art prints
·
• stoneware
·~ environmental graphics
imported bedspread.Ci
• dried flowers
oriental &sce1iic
tapestries

~

1

~l

•

0

• organic grooming works
CJ
• moroccan blankets
• waterbeds & accessories -,

1934.W. Hillsborough
peacack alley
114·2054

•

932·1069

,,,..,,,,,

~.

mi

THUR. NOV. 299:00-11 :00; Open Forum-U .C.
Ballroom
.
9:00-11 :00; Arts and CraftsU .C. Gallery
Universit y Lecture Series

OPEN HOUSE
Free Beer

at

Live Music

LA MANCHA DOS APT.

Our new Phase II apartment s are now ready for occupancy
and we want to show them off. So all day Saturday,
December 1, we are holding a party. Come by and take a look
at our model apartment and enjoy the festivities.
Rent at La Mancha Dos is only $72-90 per month. We are
located off Fletcher Avenue on 42nd St., 1 block from campus. Drop by Saturday and get the full story.
FREE Polaroid Camera will be given to everyone signing
up December 1-8.

13700 N. 42nd St.

Phone 971-0100
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STUDENT
APARTMENTS
AT
DORMITORY
PRICES

WALK

TO
CLASS

THERE IS
AN
ALTERNATIVE
It is now possible to live in a luxury apartment · at a cost
comparable to that of most dormitories and walk to class as well. .
La Mancha Dos is located 1 block from can1pus and rent is only $72-90
per month. Plus, at La Mancha Dos you have all the traditional advantages
of luxury apartment living including the privacy of your own bedroom,
a full kitchen, living and dining rooms, wall-to-wall shag carpeting,
and central heat and air.
We also offer planned social activies, recreation rooms, pools,
T. V. lounge, pinball, billiards, ping pong, tennis and basketball.
Soon there .will also be saunfl and exercise rooms.
ALL THIS AT A PRICE THAT EVEN THE DORMS HAVE TROUBLE MATCHING.
So join the new movement to La Mancha Dos. Reservations for
next quarter now being accepted.

La Mancha Dos Apts.
13700 N. 42nd St.

(Off Fletcher Ave.)

Phone 971-0100
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Wome ns' Plans Run Out Of Gas
BY MIKE KASZUBA

Assistant Sports Editor
USF's women's ath.letic
program surrendered twjce to
the immovable obj~t of the
gasoline shortage this week, as
the shortage won yet two more
victories in its current battle with
the irrestible force of motor
travel. ·
In two separate decisions
·placing women's athletics, at
least temporarily, into the

energy-conscious mood of the
nation , women 's coach Jane
Cheatham said both .a volleyball
regional
trip
and
the
cheerleaders, attendance of
USF's first seasonal basketball
game were cancelled due partially to the state Sunday gasoline
station shutdown.
OF THE volleyball cancellation Cheatham said, "We
had a meeting Sunday to vote and
some of the girls wanted to go and

"I just think we're prejudging and should wait until
we're faced with the facts of the matter. Just looking at
the basketball schedule, we have only two driving trips
... so I don't see any problem with the gas shortage
'cause we fly."
-Richard Bowers
some didn't. .. you 've got to have
your whole team behind you.
"A couple of factors influenced
that decision," the women's team
coach said. "We weren't the first
or second team in the slate, we
were an 'at large' choice . .. the
darkhorse.
"Our regionals are al Carelton,
Ga., about 80 miles southwest of
Atlanta. Driving al 50 miles per
hour, il would take us all d'.ay
Thursday lo get there and since
we couldn 't come back on Sunday, 'cause of the station
closedown , we 'd have to wait till
Monday to get -home. Some of the
girls had finals on Monday ."
But Dr. Richard Bowers, Brahman athletic director, said other
sports, including basketball, will
probably not have to implement
travel restrictions.
"WE'VE THOUGHT of it, but it
hasn't affected our travel yet. . . I
really don 't see any crisis. I just
think we ' re prejudging and
should 'wait until we're faced with
the facts of the matter .
"Just looking at the basketball
schedule, we have only two

driving trips ... so I don 'l see any
problem with the gas shortage
'cause we fly," Bowers said.
Although Cheatham admitted
she did make a decision Monday
negating the cheerleader's trip to
the University of Florida, she
said the rest of the cheerleader 's
basketball trips will be a matter
of priorities for the women
be tween travel and new
uniforms .

" I :\JAD E the decision that due
to the gas situation and that the
rest of the old uniforms hadn 'l
come in, we would not have our
kick-off till Monday <Florida
Techl," Cheatham said .
Working with an $800 budget,
Cheatham said she had already
sent in an order " to refill socks
and shoes and things for our old
uniforms " and is contemplating
ordering a new set of uniforms of
" about $200 to $250" until the
cheerleaders ' voted otherwise
Tuesday night.
"If I understood them correctly
last night <Tuesday), they voted
to forego the uniform money for
travel. .. that would give us about
$600 leftover instead of $400," the
cheerleaders' sponsor said .

The Howard Hawks Masterpiece

TO HAVE
AND HAVE NOT
with
Humphrey Bogart, Lauren Bacall
screen .play
William Faulkner

Caron Aired
Paul Caron of the Suncoast
Suns will be Eric Potlock's guest
today on WUSF-FM's " Sportslines." Jim Henderson of the
Tampa Tribune will serve as
guest host for the 6:30-7p.m .
show.

Finals Tonight

.

These players are part of the intramural volleyball·
champio~ships which ·b egan Monday with 12 teams
aspiring to be number one. Today at 8: 15 p.m. in the
gym, .the winners of the Sigma Nu vs. Penthouse, and
. Underrated vs. Sigma Phi Epsilon games (unavailable
at Oracle press deadline) meet for the campus title .

Edward G. Robinson
as
LITTLE CAESAR
NEBRASKA AT FOWLER
971-0007

.I

Prospects Cofd
·F or ffOckey TeBm
USF junior Don Jary, a former Bostonia~, is finding C'Ut there are
·places that believe it or not don't like.ice hockey-'and the Tampa Bay
area is one of those places. .
· ·
Jary has attempted to form an ice hockey team' of student signees.
Yesterday, 10 signups and one month later, he admitted "things aren't
going too well."
.
.
.
·
"The only thing a player has to do i!! chip in $2 for ice time,' ' the
former youth hockey coach said. .
Playing its four month season exclusively against the St. Pete Stars,
a more successful amateur hockey rendition, Jary's team plays its
games at St. Pete's Bayfront center.
Although Jary said the team started its season two weeks ago, interested parties can contact hini at Bayfront Center between 11 and 12
p.m.

MUDDY MOMMA

Sex Liberated Women
Roth Color, X
Midnight Shows
Fri. & Sat. Cont.
Shows from 11:45

FATHER A FLOWER-JOIN PLANT PARE~THO_OD!
The Sale Is Still On"
11

Adopt-A-Plant

Henry's
· Complete Foreign and Domestic
Car Repair and Service

FAST SERVICE
28 Years Experience
All Makes, All Models

Phone 971-9161

13614 Nebraska, Tampa

Friday Nov. 30. (ONLY)
Midnight ENA $1.00

.

Cactus 50 cents to $16.98
Pretty Dish Gardens, Terrarrlums,
Terrarrium Plants, 50 cents and up,
Succulents 89 cents
(Made to Order Dish Gardens, Terrarriums)
Baskets with bows & birds (Free If It's a gift)
"BEAUTIFUL" GIFT PLANTS FOR EVERYONE
. (T.' L. C. IS THE SECRET)
..
.

BOUTIQUE PLANT ADOPTION CENTER
5312 E. 127th Ave.
988-3923

(corner 56th St. &: 127th Ave.)
Tempie Terrace
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Grindey: Optimistic
BY DAVE MOORMANN

Oracle Sports Editor

Often.a youthful, inexperienced
team leaves one with doubts. But
not USF swim coach Bob. Grindey. He has great expectations
for his squad which opens the
season here tomorrow against
Miami-Dade North.
"We're looking for a recordbreaking swim," said the coach
who has 15 freshmen on the
squad . "We're working very hard
and we look fine ."
IN AN ATTEMPT to revitalize
the team which sank to 1-9 last
season , Grindey recruited some
top high school prospects from
around the nation which have left
· him excited about the coming
year.
"They're doing very well," he
said of the youngsters. "I
expected them to be good."
Originally scheduled to meet
Auburn this weekend, USF got
Miami-Dade North to agree to the
7:30 p.m . contest tomorrow when
Auburn changed plans.

Oracle photo by William Parker

Swimmers get in final practice,
for tomorrow's meet with Miami-Dade North.

,.....----Intra murals------.....

Bad Climate Prevails
In Football Tourney
Yesterday's football semifinals
were no contests, the rain won
them in a runaway.
Battling wet weather and
chilling winds for 11 minutes, Iota
1, the Zoo, Tau Epsilon Phi
(TEP ) and Sigma Alpha Epsilon
had to call it quits
<SAE)
because of the inclement conditions.
The teams will try again at 4: 15
p.rn. today with SAE paired
against TEP and Iota 1 tackling
the Zoo .
The two Greek squads , SAE of
the Gold League and TEP
representing the Green League ,
had little trouble in Tuesday's
quarterfinal action. SAE downed
the Losers 13-0 while TEP
coasted to a 36-7 victory over
Beta 2 East.

It was much closer for the Zoo

and Iota 1. A sudden-death field
goal gave the Zoo a 10-7 triumph
in its game with the Faculty
Charges , as Iota 1 used a lastm in u te Rick-Ross-to-GregGingold touchdown pass for a 1812 verdict over the Docs .

"THEY NEEDED meets and
we needed meets ," Grindey said,
explaining his reason for
arranging the contest. "It pays to
swim against teams in the state
and we . needed a home meet."
Although a junior college (JC),
the Falcons won 't be taken lightly
by USF . With Tom Buckley at the
helm, they captured the state JC
crown and placed sixth in the
nation last year .
In its lone meet this season,
Miami-Dade North defeated
Georgia Military College, 85-26.
AMONG ITS 13 swimmers and
one diver, the Falcons boast two
title holders . Sophomore Joe
Brush of Coral Gables is the
defending JC national 200 yd .
breaststroke champ while Chris
Adingupu is the African 200
meter backstroke winner .
For the Brahmans , tomorrow
is the last meet at home until Jan.

12. Facing University of Georgia
next Saturday , USF is here only
three times between tomorrow
and Feb . 9.

Twelve opponents are lined up
for USF this season with three
tourneys slated including the
NCAA championships.

Byrnes, Alcoff Best Bowlers
Competition in last week's USF
Bowling League was controlled
by Laurel Byrnes in the women's
division and Ed Alcoff of the
men's class.

The

Byrnes rolled a 428 for high
series honors to go along with her
top game of 195. Alcoff's 608 and
games of 216, 242 gave him series
and game titles.

ERA bracelets

have arrived and can
be bought in UC 159
at the USF Women's Center
for $3.00 each. There is
a limited supply!!

,

St-IAKEY5 'PIZZA -PARLOR
15 NOW SERVING GREAT
NEW 1-IERO 5ANDWIC+4E5 ...
BIG! 110T !! AND GOOD!H

YOLJ TELL 'EM I FAY!

Tennis Time
USF · tennis coach JoAnne
Young said as a reminder she will
conduct tennis tryouts beginning
Ja n. 7 at 3::30 p.m . on the Andros
·
Cour~ .

YOUNG
WOMEN AND MEN:
MAKE A CAREER
OF MEDICAL CARE
IN THE ARMY.
Mt'd1 c 1I ca r e and treatm ent
111 tod .1y"s Arm y is a hig hl y
ll' W,ird1ngc arcc r We' ll tr ai n
vou to work with phy s1c1a ns.
1HrrSL'$ . denti s t s. psyc ho lo ·
~:1 ~; b ,111d s oc 1JI wor· k c r ::; .
l\11d µ .iv y,1u .1 ~~ o oc! s;1lary
w1111,, y,1u 1,' ,1n1 f'lu s mc111 y
,., ,.,,lk11t li«"t'11t s

C ;1 l I

988-9237 or 228-2157

A BBS Production

JACK NICHOLSON
Karen Black and Susan Anspach
starring

dircc lcd by Bob Ralc lson , sc reenplay by Bob R1l elson and Adnr.n Joyce. prod uced by
Bob Ral el:;on and Ric hard Wec hsler, Execu tive Producer Bert Schneider

"Best Picture, Best Director, Best Supporting Actress"
New York Film Critic Awards

Wednesday November 28
Thursday November 29
7

~

9:30 pm

LAN 103 $1.00

Film Art Series

8114 N. FLORIDA AVE.
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Survival Course Ne ed s St ud en ts
BY .l.\:\I{'E 11 .\HTB .\H(d·: H
S~ll'l'ial to tlw Oradt•

Off -C ampus Tt' rn1 1OCT l
DirC'ctor l\.t>ith Luptnn said
rect'ntly he is disappointt 'd by the
small number of st ud t'nts who
h<n-c enrolled in OCl"s ne\\'
Urban Survival course.
"We hm·e a desperate need for
more people." Lupton said.
IXPTO:\ S:\II> the course is
dt•signed to g ive students an
umiersta nding of the problem s of
urba n li vi ng through interaction
with an urban community .
He said students will live in the
urban areas of New York or New
acin
months
Orleans
comodation s arranged by OCT.
The course will be offered for
the first time during Qtr . 2. he
said .
Ll!PTON SAID- that about 50
students have come to the OCT
office to inquire about the course,

"The evaluatio n is based
on how well the student
used the resource s, how
involved he became, and
how able he is to relate his
experien ces in the written
paper."
-Keith Lupton

o\\'n hou si ng
Lupton said.

but only nine s tudent s han.•
1•nrolled.
" We can take 1:2 s tudents in
New York City and 1:2 s tudents in
New Orleans ," he said . "A t the
moment. we have only two
students going to each city ."
Five students are go ing to San
Francisco in an independen t
ve nture. but they will make their

arrangenl l'nts.

l.l'l'TO!\ S:\11> that OCT \\'iii
continue to offer the course
regardless of how many st udents
enroll.
"Actually. we've been doing
this type of course right along .
but we never gave it a name ." lw
said. "It has been go ing on for

SG Req ues ts Day car e Spa ce
BY PATTY DRAPER
Oracle Staff Writer
Following two years of effort to
obtain daycare services for the
USF community , SG Monday
submitted a space request for an
on-campu s daycare center,
according to Tony Carvalho, SG
secretary of Finance.
The request was submitted to
Dr. Joe Howell, vice president for
Student Affairs, who must sign
the request before it may be
considered by the University
Space Committee .
"BEFORE anything goes to the
Space Committe e, a vice
president must be behind it,"
Carvalho said. "If he signs it, it
means he would like it to be
considered ."
The detailed request asks that
rooms 101, 103, and 103A of the
· Andros Classroom Building be
allotted for a daycare facility .
Carvalho said the space will be
available when the new library is
completed.

Financial
Aid Info
Read y Now
Financial aid applicatio ns,
and
Confident ial
Parents '
Student's · Financial Statements
for the 1974-75 school year are
available in the Office of
Financial Aids, ADM 172.
George Goldsmith, director of
all
said
Financial Aids,
necessary informatio n concerning financial aid can be
obtained from his office.
"It would really help us and the
students if they would get their
applicatio ns in before the
holiday. The sooner the applications are received, the
sooner the students will know if
they have received financial
aid," Goldsmith said.
"Continuin g students applying
for scholarship s must have a ·
GPR of 3.0 as of April, 1974, have
a financial need and have their
application in our office by Feb.
l, 1974," Goldsmith noted .
"Also, students wanting continuation of other aid, loan or
CWSP <College Work Study
Program) , must have their
application filed by March 1,
1974," he said.

HOWELL COULD not be
reached for comment.
" The three things we need for a
daycare center are space , a
director and revenues · for
operation," Carvalho said.
The state would provide the
space, the University a director
and the parents the revenues ,
Carvalho said.
THE PROPOSA L states that
eligibility for the program would
be decided on the basis of
financial needs of full-time
students, student classificati on of
both parents and whether the
child meets age requiremen ts .
The most crucial reason for
obtaining on-campus space for
. the center is to keep from paying
prohibitive ly high rent , Carvalho
said .
CARVALHO said that he hopes
to keep the cost less than $50 a
quarter per child. He said that
the cheapest daycare services off
campus cost $16 a week.
The one major initial expense
would be the installation of a
fence around an outdoor play
area, Carvalho said.
Carvalho said the cost would be

about $1,000 and would be paid by
SG from its daycare reserve
account of about $5,900.
Fisher,
MAHGRE T
DH .
ass istant to the vice president for
Student Affairs , said that the AdHoc Committee on Child Care for
the State University System.
which met in October, came to
the consensus that daycare
centers were legitimate concerns
of the University system .
"What the Committee does is
evaluate input on child care,"
Fisher said. "This is more input."

'Every Other Week'
English Forum
Literary Magazine
Now On Sale

254
English Department
or LAN 358-L

Univers ity of Tampa

Q

lSPA RTA N FOOTBALL

~

"FLORIDA'S FINEST"

University of

sAT. DfC.t

TAM PA

VS.

Freddie Solomon -Has
broken 4 Tampa
Stadium rushing
records in 1973! !
Spartan' s All-Time
No. 1 Receiver
Mark Wakefiel d

·

--,
RUTGERS

J,J,Jenni ngs,
rican & Heisman
All-Ame
vs.
Trophy Candidat e ·

vs.

Rutgers highly
rated secondar y

U.S.F. Students
50o/o off the price of any
genera l admiss ion ticket.
(regula rly $3.00 & $2.00)
Availab le at the U.C.

*TAM PA STADIUM

*

Sll!Jlt' 111111· llll _iust ;1 l'Oi1l!'idt•11Ld .
pt·rs11n -i>Y pt •rs1111 l>;1sis . ··
1.uptllll sa id Ill' tri('d to dt'sign
t lw t·1111rst• ' " iI ,,·mild lw l'o111 par;1hl1· i11 l'<lst to li,·i11 g 011
t·;1111p11s lor 0111· q11;1rlt ·r
Ill-: S .\111 tlw tllt;d l'OSt \ltllild
lw about $1:\ll . i11 addit ion to
fl'l' S ;ind tr;111 uni\·l'rsit\
sport;1t ion '·" t lit' t·it:-·
Thl' tood al·lm1":1 11l't' ;1\·l'ragt•s
;1l>u11t $·1 ;i da:-. whi1·h 1s h;1rcl to
lin · 011 in ;1 largl' l'it:-·. Lupton
.said
" I tt•ll studt•nts how to do it in
orit•ntation ." ht' sai d . "I know it
can lit' dom'. l'\'l' don!' it. "
Lupton said trans portation to
NP\\' \'ork or Npw Orll'ans will be
tlw largt•st l'ost factor .
··1 l ' H(;t·: pPopll' to take thl'
bus ... Lupton said . "We might as

wl'll start the m right off with an
imwffit y type of attitude by
d11ing it thl' way innercity people
would do it."
Lupton sa id th at grades will he
l>ast'd on tlH • paper each student
is n·qu in•d to write during the
!:1s t rnonth of th e quarter.
" Tht• !'valuation is based on
how Wl'l l the s tudent used the
rt•sourl'es. how invol ved he
l>t•l'allH'. and how able he is to
rl'lati· his Pxperience s in the
1.1T itlt'n p;qwr." lw sai d .
HE SAW that s tudents wi ll
t'arn an average of 12 credit
hours for the course.
Two ncdit hours are required
by OCT and are graded on a n S-U
'!'h e
said.
Lupton
l>as1s .
n•maining hours are optional and
may be designed by the student.

lEl' !'S

Giant

CRtSl'Y ftZ'Z a

Hot

Sandw iches

Giant
Cold

~andwiches

(! )
3 doors north of Skippe r
Rd. on Neb. Ave.
weekrl avs 8:30-11
SOPHO MORES • JUNIOR S• SENIOR S

REAL EST ATE.
as a care er

investme nts/prop erty managem ent/sales

If you haven 't though t about it,
we'd like to give you some insights.
1. DEGREE NOT NECESSAR ILY REQUIRED.
Thl' ;ibility to get along w ilh peopl e is the pJramoun t
requir(•mt' nt.
2. AGE IS NO FAC fOR.
Th e LJverJge age in the Olson organ iza tion is 29.
3. INCOME HAS NO LIMIT
AND BEGINS IMMEDIAT ELY.
All Olson first year men and women have ea rned
$15 ,000 minimum .
4. OPENING S ARE AVAILABLE.
Expansion at Olson & Associates has never slowed .
This multi-offic e firm has a planned expansion rate ,
c reating openings dail y.
5. NO EXPERIENCE OR FORMAL
TRAINI NG NECESSARY.
In fact, people without real estate experienc e
are preferred.
6. O LSON SPECIALIZES IN
WATERFR ONT REAL ESTATE.
Working co ndition s are the finest . The customers
are usually more affl uent, and a high er majority
of sales are made for cash.

Take a few minutes and hear the foll story of
real estate as a profession .

THURSD AY, NOVEM BER 29
9: 30 -4: 00
AOC 106

Contact your placeme nt office for an interview,
or a brochur e can be obtained by writing:
Personnel Manager, 12601 Gulf Boulevard,
Treasure Island, Florida 33706
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HELP WANTED

)

SERVICES OFFERED I
TYPING
Books, Theses, Reports
Call: 877-5554

PART-TIME help wanted, 20-30 hrs. per wk.
Men's clothing store. Contact : Mr. George
Spoto 255-6681.
WANTED: Research Assistants to begin
December 1st. Full time, competitive
salaries. Contact Dr. Shiloh SOC 115 9742140.
NEED an assistant to help prepare Income
tax returns for 1974 tax seHon. Some
knowledge In field necessary. Would
prefer person who could work afternoons
1-4. Call for Interview. 932-0322. Bermax
Tax Service, 8702 Nebraska.
TELEPHONE WORK. Experience not
required. 4 hrs. daily. 9-1, 1-5, or 5-9.
Weekly salary $42 plus bonuses. IMS 8775707.
Morning Restaurant Help
Salad Maker
Bus Boys - Girls

Waitresses

STUDENTS! Full or part time openings are
available to earn money selling ice cream
in your area. The hours will be arranged to
fit your class schedule. Circus Man Ice
Cream 876-5263 4610 W. Ohio Ave.
CAREER Counselor needed. Masters level
plus 30 qtr. hours and 3 years experience.
Call 974-2831. Counseling Center for
Human Development.
WAITERS Wanted. Will train, experience
preferred . Apply in person - Holiday Inn
East. 2708 N. 50th St. & Columbus Drive .
PART-TIME rental agent needed Saturdays
and Sundays. Call Laurie at 971-3784.

I

I

QTR. II on, would like young dependable
male to share 12x60 trailer located just 2
mi. from USF . Rent $60 mo., own
bedroom, plus•;, ·util. Call Rick after 9:00
p.m. evenings at 971-2236.
MALE ROOMMATES
need to share 3
bedroom mobile home, A-C & furnished.
$55 a mo. & share utilities. Less than 3 mi.
to USF. For Christmas and-or Qtr. 2 & 3.
Immediate occupancy. Call Ron 971-5321

eve.
NEED!!!

2 girls to· sublet apartment at La Mancha
Dos, starting December 1st. $72 a month!
Call 977.5532 anytime and ask for Marti or
Wanda.
FEMALE graduate student to share 2
bedroom apt. $110.00 a month. Call 971·0139
after 5:00 p.m.
CHICKS! Share house on river near 40th St.
S56 mo. & 1/4 util. Private room and no
hassles! Call Mark, Duane or Jan 239-9114.
At least 1, preferably male,

roommate (who has ski boat?) To split

S175 mo . rent on 3 bedroom, A-C house on
fantastic private lake. Only 16 min . USF,
Beach, Dock. Von 920·2767.

I

FAST, accurate typing service. 48 hr. service in most instances. 2 min. from USF.
Between 8: 30 and 5: 00 call 879-7222 ext.
238. Alter 6:00 call 988-3435. Ask for Liz.
SPECIALIZED TYPIST
IBM CORRECTING
Seiectric, carbon
ribbon, pica or elite. Type changes and
Greek symbols. All types of work and
styles. 5 min. from USF. Nina Schiro, 9712139. If no answer, 235-3261.
TYPING-FAST- NEAT-ACCURATE IBM
Selectric. All types of work. Close to
University. Call 988-0836 Anytime. Lucy
Wilson.

PERSONAL

5303 E. BUSCH BLVD.
··

FONTANA HALL contract for sale. No
deposit r.equir'ed. Quarters II & II I. Contact: Mary 971-0764 Room 514.
MALE OR FEMALE student wanting to
sublease room at Fontana. Call Terry 9712537.
SUBLEASE La Mancha Dos, $67 a month,
poolside apartment. Call Patti or Bonnie
977-0185.
WALK to class ..• from Univ. Apts. 48' pool:
quiet, hassle-free living and very
reasonable. 575 per mo. to share two
bedroom flat. Call Larry 988-4974.

TY PE
term papers,
Reasonable. 872-9807.

reports,

etc.

EXPERT TYPIST
SPECIALIZING IN TURABIAN

Term

Papers,

Theses,

&

SAVE! Tired of being ripped off on used
books? We have the answer! PSE -Book
Exchange sells student books at student
prices from students. UC 103 Collections
Dec. 3 thru 7th, Jan. 2 & 3rd. Sales Jan. 4th
thru 11th, hours 9-4 p.m.

J

REAL ESTATE

SPLIT-BEDROOM ARRANGEMENT
In this immaculate 3 bedroom, 2 bath home
with garage. Beautifully landscaped with
a well & pump for easy care . L-shaped
l i ving & dining area with fully equipped
Kitchen. S29,500.
PAULINE FERRARO, Associate
Res.: 877·4922
011.: 877-8227
TREES-IN THE TERRACE
Don't miss this beautifully landscaped 3 Br,
2 Bath home. Large Family Room w-wet

bar. Tastefully decorated,
custom

drapes,

Cent.

W·W

H-A.

carpeting,
A

lovely

$40,000. Call today:
WOODIE P . BEANE, Associate
Res . :988-1605
011.:877·8227

....

MOTORCYCLES
& SCOOTERS

1971 Honda CB 450. Excellent condition, only
3,700 original miles, 5650. Includes atcessories. Ph. 971-5573. Best time before 10

a.m.

MISC. FOR SALE )

1971 STARCRAFT Camper for sale. Butane

Dissertations

Reports. QUICK SERVICE - 4 minutes
from campus. Call Janie Odom, 999:2161.

(

[

stove, electric refrigerator, sink, running
water. Sleeps 8.
reasonable offer.

Call

251-456;

Make

CAME RA system for sale; 21/• format:
Mamiya C330 Pro. TLR body & 80mm &
55mm lenses. Deluxe pistol grip, filters &

case. Perfect condition, with six month
original warranty left. Phone Gary at 9714667.
WE HAVE denims in regular and bells and

cords in bells. Also, boots, shirts & western
hats. Only 10 min . from campus . Bermax
Western Wear 8702 Nebraska.
I NEED someone (Male or Female) to take

over my contract at Fontana Hall for
quarters 2 & 3. You keep my 550 deposit at
end of year. See Ben Hail Rm. 632 or phone
971-9787.
FOR SALE: '68 Nova Custom . V -B, bucket
seats, 8-track stereo, floor shift . Very good
running cond. $575. 65 watt Gibson
"Falcon" guitar amp. 5150. Call Bill at 9746596 Room 111.
NEED someone interested in moving to
Fontana Hall to take over my contract for
Qtr. 11 & 111. Contact Rm 825 or call 977 5162.

(

AUTOMOTIVE

J

CORVETTE, 1972, 350, siick, bryar blu <.
custom interior. Cash. 971-1469 between 5-7
p.m .

'71 CAMARO. RS-SS. 4 speed. A-C. Power.
New tires. Dark green with black vinyl
interior . Excellent condition. 988-'1081.
$2200 .

i
*#

*
*
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GRAND OPENING

Visit Jo-Carols With Your Child
Under Six and Register for
Free Toys.

:

NURSERY - KINDERGARTEN
PRE-SCHOOL
LJ(;ENSED NURSE ON DUTY

:

New Ultra-Modern
Building
Phones: 988-1033 or 238-7010

~-
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***
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~OBILE HOMES

J

11..

Tampa, Florida
(near Busch Gardens I
Open 24 Hour;

"GET YOUR HEAD TOGETHER"
Isn't it about time you learned more about your
hair, and how to keep it in good health and excellent condition. Visit a professional.

••
•

There are four leading stylists who can teach
you, male or female, how easy it is to keep your
style with a minimum of care when it is properly
cut to sytyle. Learn how your hair problems can
be solved ... by using the proper shampoo and
conditioner.

Cit
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•
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RICH NICHOLS & MANNY PINERO

••
•
•

PH. 933-2413, 14932 North Florid:t Ave.

Happy Thanksgiving

•••••••••••••••••••••••••••

International
House of Pancakes
Bretikfast Lunch Dfnner
6 A.M. to 1 A.M.
Sun. - Thurs .
6 A.M. to 3 A.M.
Fri. & Sat.

C•ll 138 1116

LOST A bl4'ck \houldN billq so mL•wh err 111
fht' Lii M~n c h" 00 \ arra . Plr.<t\{"' f"Pfu r n f o
Linda Apt HJ Lii M11nchn Do s C t Dr 1vl'r· ..
L1C\"IH\" 1111ct s tud (' nf l.D cll l' urqe11tly
ll\" ... <k<1
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PH. 971-1306, 11620 North Nebraska Ave.

I

)

*
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MIKE VALDEZ & ALEX VALDEZ

...

LOST & FOUND

:

Find out the why's of loss & damage of hair now
while there is still time to save it. Call us soon at
the following location.

WESTINGHOUSE stereo record player with
stA11ct. rt'Cord hold e r and !.peaken . S7S.00

(

:

•

•
••
•
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••
•

12x60, 2 BR, AC, dishwasher, furnished,
fireplace, shag, tied down, 2 miles from
USF. l400 down l98 per month . 5 months
old. Move In today. Call Lee Arnold collect
Cltarwater 443·6488 days.

....
TV, RADIO, STEREO

•

8100-8114 North 40th Street

*·
*:
*
*
#
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GET INTO A GRAND BREAK I Climb some
rock, rappel, camp out In the rustic setting
of
Tallulah
Falls
(Remember
Deliverance). Join a team of your peers
with Bill and Gary as your climbing
leaders. March 16-24 is the date. Cost
$40.00. Call Bill 98a-11B5.

(

··

•*****************************#

l

ABORTION is sale. Abortion is le9al. In
Clearwater call toll free for information .
Dial 1·800·432·3753.

· 0 en :'Till Midni ht

8448 N. 56th Street
·
Open '.Tiff 3 AM : .· -~

:

Fontana Hall Contract
Take Over Qtrs. 2 & 3
Call Frank Anytime
971-8571 or Room 1134

.

..- . TEMPLE TERRACE
. LOU.NG&&· PACK.AGE1

BRAND NEW 2 bedroom duplexes, unfurnished . Located in very nice neighborhood 6 minutes from USF . S155 a
month, garbage and water included. Call
985-1126.

EXTRAORDINARY TYPIST
plus years of Quality term papersd i ssert at lons-s t atisti cal dat a-thesl sTurablan-US F-Campbell-1 BM
Selectric,
carbon ribbon, 4 type styles, picaRelerences on request. Call Gloria 8841969.

home-obviously loved! Asking only

NEED NOW:

)

'/·· TEMPLE~ TERRAC . ·
-.·CtJT ·RATE LIQUORS

FREE . . . . $100 .. . . FREE

LIVE-IN
personal aid needed by
psychologist in wheelchair. 2 evenings plus
weekends. Must do some cooking, driving,
upkeep of Temple Terrace home. Prefer
graduate student. Room, board salary.
Cail 9118-4452.

APTS. & HOUSES
TO SHARE

FOR RENT

LA MANCHA DOS, Tampa's only student
apt. Complex. 572.90 per month. 1 bl<.<k
from campus on 42nd St. 971-0100.

PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST
IBM
SEL-ECTRIC
w-carbon ribbon, type
changes and Greek fetters. TURBIAN &
other styles. 5 minutes from USF. Call 9716041 after 6 p.m. · ·

Good Pay-Company Benefits
INTERCHANGE-RED CARPET INN
109 E. Fowler Ave.
See Chef Clemenceau

(

-~

15

8604

NORTH FLORIDA AVE.
t cross ' "o n-, No ,thgat e Shopping

Ce:ite1

••
••
••
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LIVE ..WITH US
Freedom to visit with ·f riends is only one of the nice things
you'll like when you live at our. place.
You'll be pretty much on your own to live the
way you like when you live with us.
So .... make t·h e right move.

COME TO WHERE THE LIVING IS EASY.
FONTANA HALL
4200 Fletcher Avenue, Tampa, Florida 33612
Phone (813) 971-9550

